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Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet
Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one of these
adorable furry friends home stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Sheena

Pink & Panther

Julia

Lucy

Jeannie

Rex

Autumn & spring

Einstein

Max

Dear
Anny
Dear Anny Bannanny,
What's a skank? When I was sitting at the bar the
other morning having a pitcher of beer someone called me a
skank. I’ve never heard that word. Is this a word that's
only used in the Keys, like “Keys Disease”?
Yours truly,
The Skank

Dear Skank,
I'm afraid skanks are not indigenous to the Keys.
According to the Urban Dictionary a skank is a derogatory
term for a female that implies trashiness, tackiness, low
class status, poor hygiene, flakiness and ugliness. It may
also imply promiscuity, but not necessarily so. It is most
commonly used to describe white trash but can be used for
any race or nationality.
What were you wearing at the time of the verbal
assault? When is the last time you took a shower? Were
you wearing fresh makeup or false eyelashes caked with
months of dirt? Now that's skanky! Did you shave your legs
and armpits? Use deodorant? Did you wash your hair and
use conditioner or was it dull and brittle like an alcoholic?
How about your feet, are they clean or filthy in flip flops?
It reminds me of a joke.... A guy walks up to a girl at
the bar and asks her "Can I smell your twat?" The girl
angrily replies "No!" Then the guy says, "Sorry, then it
must be your feet," and walks away.
Here in the Keys, a skank is a female who has been
arrested for several DUI's. A skank usually has a white
powdery substance in their nostril. They use the ladies
room but don't flush or wash their hands. They'll steal
your cigarettes when you aren't looking. They'll also push a
one-legged veteran out of his chair so they can sit their
fat, ugly butt at the bar. If you answered yes to any of the
above you are indeed a skank and seriously need to visit a
beauty shop that specializes in de-skanking.
Yours Truly,
Anny Bannanny
--Dear Anny Bannanny,
Words of my father haunt me now that I am living here
in this “one-horse town” and dealing with the rumors a
small town offers up. If you have never lived behind my
doors or walked in my shoes how is it that you dare to
judge me? With all the Keys Disease and alcoholism running
amuck everyone seems to turn the other way, even family
members.
Continued on page 20...

